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Canada ordered to pay 85 per cent of legal costs
.

a

Nations awarded special
costs in fishing rights
ri ht case
p

A recent ruling from the B.C. Supreme

Court has ordered Canada to pay "special costs" to the Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations involved in the fishing rights
case.
On Nov. 3 -one year after ruling that
the nations had the aboriginal right to
fish and sell fish commercially -Madam
Justice Garson ordered Canada to pay 85
per cent of the costs incurred by the
nations during the litigation.
"The proper resolution of aboriginal
fishing claims is of profound importance
to all British Columbians..." Justice
Garson wrote in her decision. "The principles established in this case may well
be applicable to other aboriginal rights
claims."
Although some costs are normally
awarded to the successful party in a
case, these costs provide for only a relatively small portion of the actual legal
costs (about seven to18 per cent in this
case).
"Special costs" are the actual legal
fees associated with pursuing or defending a case. The B.0 court only awards
special costs in extraordinary circumstances. In this case, Justice Garson

agreed that resolving the question of
Nuu -chah -nulth fishing rights is of considerable public importance.
"To hold that this case has no impact
beyond the geographical boundaries of
the plaintiffs' territories is an overly narrow view of the principles at stake in this
case," Garson wrote.
She later added, "I
conclude that ordinary
or increased costs
would not sufficiently
compensate the plaintiffs for litigation that
is of public impor-

Sabbas- Watts.
"This is another extraordinary decision
that demonstrates the importance of the
case and the position of the Nuu -chahnulth nations involved." Sabbas-Watts
said.

"For non -native fishermen and society
at- large, this is an opportunity to see the
negative effects that governmental policies have had on our societies...Our
rights to sell fish are real. They always
have been."

i

tance..."
Nations involved in
the case are very
pleased with the decision. "The financial
undertaking in being a
part of this case has
been a huge commitment from the nations
involved," said Vice president of the Nuu -.
chah -nulth Tribal
Council, Priscilla
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Fish farm injunction
under court review
On Oct. 15, the BC Supreme Court issued an order stopping
the province from licensing fish farms in the traditional territory
of the Ehattesaht First Nation.
The order temporarily prevents Grieg Seafoods, a Norwegian
shipping and seafood conglomerate, from operating two former
fish farms in an area where the Ehattesaht claim aboriginal title
and fishing rights.
A hearing was scheduled on Nov. 24 and 25 to decide on
whether the injunction against the province will remain in place.
The Ehattesaht are no strangers to seeking court intervention to
protect their rights. In a major recent decision, the BC Supreme
Court has found that the Ehattesaht have proven fishing rights in
their territory, including an ability to sell fish commercially.
The Ehattesaht claim that the operation of the fish farms and
the ongoing provincial authorization of the fish farms infringes
their fishing rights.
"Our constitutionally -protected interests have not been fairly
dealt with by the province in the ongoing authorization of these
fish farms" said Chief Rose -Ann Billy. "Now we can try to correct that situation."
"Ehattesaht have a long tradition of fighting to protect our land
and waters. Our rights can't be disregarded when these fish farms
operate in our territory, and the court's injunction supports our
efforts to bring the government to the table with meaningful solutions. I hope the province gets the message," said Councillor

Ernie Smith.
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The Evan Touchie Legacy Tournament of Health was held Nov. 5 to 7 in Ucluelet. Six
by
teams and four Junior teams took part. Joe Crocker of the Ahousat Timebermen gets blocked
Josh Fred of the PA Hawks in tournament action. See story on page 9.
If undeliverable, please return to: Ha- Shilth -Sa
f. Q. JiQx 1$$ _ PQr Alberni, B.Ç. V9Y 71\4.2
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Activities of the NTC President
Council and the vice
chair is Werner
Adams of the Carrier
Sekani, health
director, who works
out of Prince
George. The First
Nations Health
Council faces many

lei

rhallenea. minding communications. working
together. all 203 First
Nations in BCs, open
to change for the
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trusting each
other, and believing
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Tsim4an Nation.
The theme of the Conference was "CoManagement". a term eventually jested
by the First Nations attending from
throughout the Province. The First
Nations preferred the term "Joint
Management".
There is tgrowing working relationship between DFO and the FNFC. Four
working groups have been established,
including a) Joint Management: b)
Aquaculture; c) Economic access: d)
Food, Social and Ceremonial.
The progress of all these working
groups was the main point of discussions
at the AGM. First Nations continue to
stress the importance of DFO and
Canada to recognize our Nationhood and
governance structures to fully realize the
potential of Joint Management.
The Nuuchah -nulth Fishing Rights
and the implementation of the Courts
direction is now mere year old, since
the decision handed down on Nov. 3,
2009. We have yet to see any positive
results from This decision in our favour.
Taxi- wiihak has been established to
lead the negotiations. The Nations for
T'aaq- wiihak include: Ahousaht,
Hesquiaht, Tia -o-qui -ctrl,
Mowachah&Muchalaht and F.hanesaht It
is expected that all Nuuchah-nulth
Nations will benefit from this court win,
recognizing our right to harvest and sell
commercially, all ,pocks. except clams.
Clams are excluded because we

Are!
N

mi-cliali-n nth 'tribal

C on oeil I'ra etm

majority of clam harvale. in Nuuchah-ninth territory. I
encourage each Nuu- chute -nulth member
already are the

to keep abreast of the progress of dose
talks, which occur monthly with DFO.
Find out how you can support the
process. It is important for all our memour future generations.
On the major initiative of creating
First Nation Health Authority. for BC. a
little over a year remains to establish a
legal framework for this to proceed. It is
an exciting initimive, in that is partnership Mite Canada and BC. we will be
able to control our own Health Authority
and establish Our own policies and priori-

Fond

ties.
We will be engaging the Province for
the first time and participate with them in
providing direction as to how best to provide health services to all of our people,
who live at home and away from home.
We; the Nuuchah -ninth have a health
caucus, providing direction to this
process, along with the Kwa -Kwa -Kowa
people and the Coast Salish.
The Kwo- Kwa -Kowa is represented by
James Wilson and the Coast Salish is
represented by Shan Manson and I rep.
resent the Nuu-chah- nulth. I encourage
each and every Nuu -chap- nulth.sht to
ask about this important initiative, which
will have an impact on all our people.
whether they live at home or away from
home.
Doug Kelly of Solo chairs the Health
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Nuu- chah -nulth Nations met with repro
from the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans (DFO) last week to
talk about proposed changes to commercial clam licensing on the west coast.
The meeting began with. review of
more than ten years of correspondence
on this issue between the Tribal Council
and DFO.
years DFO brings up the idea
-Every
of elm licence transferability and Nuu chah-nulth express the desire to engage
with DFO on this issue," said Don hall,
a -lanes program manager. "To date,
these consultations have not taken
place."
He went on to explain that in 2007, DFO
agreed to follow consultation protocol
developed by NuNchah -nulth Nations
following the Halo Nation V British
Columbia and Weyerhauser court case.
"Conversations or communication with
NEC staff is not the same as engaging in
full and meaningful consultation with
Nuu- chah-nulth Nations," Hall added.
Recapping the Nations' concerns with
DFO's proposal to make licences in the
wild clam fishery transferable, Han
explained to the Nations that the discussions concerned only the regular comoral or "Z2" licences. "Aboriginal
communal licences (ACTS) will not be
affected by the proposal," he said.
Currently licence holders in the commercial clans fishery are permitted only one
licence representing one geographic area
DFO's proposal would allow diggers to
purchase up to three licences, potentially
"stacking" those licences to permit digging in multiple area. Nuu- ehah-nulth
Nations lave concerns. bah with allowing diggers to purchase multiple licences
and with a financial transaction taking
place to transfix licence to a new dig-

s

report in brief

Fisheries Commission. Six Council
embers were appointed by Poe First
Nations Summit, Union of BC Indian
Chiefs, and the BCAFN in 2007, to begin
the work on restructuring.
In 2009, approval was provided by BC
First Nations to create 14 regions for the
Council. Each region would select a repmentalist to on the FNFC I room
-not h, as we form one
uthe Nuchah
of the 14 regions.
Recently, (Nov. 2 to 4h D, Don Hall,
our Fisheris Manager. and attended the
Annual Mating of the First Nations
Fisheries Council (FNFC) held in Prince
Rupert. The past was Metlakatla, a

bit

amen

xcited about participating in this major initiative, on behalf
of all Nuuchah-nulth -aht.
attended the First Nations Heritage,
Language and Culture Council Annual
Meeting in Chase, BC, on 00. 17 to 19
at the Quanta Lodge and Talking Rock
Resort. Tun continually impressedby
'the volume of work achieved by this
organization, despite the shonage of-fiscal resources. To find out more about
their programs. prase visit their web
www.fphl.ca and enjoy some of
their work.
There is no doubt that continued diligence must be exercised by all who recognize that all of our languages arc in
crisis. I fully appreciate the work that
each of our Nations is doing to preserve
our language and our identity. !would
like to remind everyone that we have
established Nuu -chah -nulth Language
Council. Ensure that your Nation is repmonied and find out when the next
math** to address ongoing work of
creating a Pat -Secondary curriculum
to allow for the training of young Nuu chah- nulth -aht to become teachers of
our language. I remain committed to do
all that I can to support all of our
Nations in maintaining our language.
I will continue to report as molar as
I can with activities important to all of
I

f

interests of IND. clam diggers, and Nuu chah-nulth Nations. So far DFO has not
seriously considered any alternative than
the DFO proposal for full clam licence

transferability.
"One idea put forward previously was

allowing transferability in the areas
where diggers want it and not in Area F."
Hall said. "Since the clam fishery is
already structured differently in other
areas of B.C., why not structure the
WCVI clam fishery in a way that Nuu chah-nulth Nations will support?"
DFO representative, Paul Ryall, was not
able to comment on the option's feasibility at the time.
Errol Sam, Us.a-thluk's harvest management coordinator, shared his experience
with the clam fishery to put things in
perspective. "I started harvesting butter
clams for food, and then one day, my
Uncle Stanley invited me to harvest
manila clams." Sam said. "When it slaved, we didn't have to go to DFO for a
licence. We went out as a family and it
brought us closer together."
Hall wrapped up the mating by reminding the nations present that DFO will
amides the meeting sop in the consultation process. Nations may still seek
roarer consultation with DFO through
individual muting Mal is their right
Several Nminn>, aiding Huu -ay -alit,
chose to extend formal invitation to
DFO during the meeting's discussion.
"We have some specific concerns that,
melt for this table, so we invite you to
inme to our territory and meet with us

ger.

"This will drive up the price of the
licences and increase effort on limited
WCVI clam stocks." Hall said. "One
concern is that people who don't live on
the WCVI will purchase licences and put
increased effort on the clam resource."
Over the last few years, Nuu-chah-nulth
have asked DFO to put forward other
ways for clam diggers to transfer
Motes whom selling them. NTC staff
have suggested Ammon es to DFO's
proposal that would meet most of the

individually,

said Chief Councillor,

Robert Dennis. "We'd like to see that
meeting happen within 60 days."
For more information about clam licence
transferability or last week's meeting,
contact Don Hall 250 -724 -5757 at
don.hall @nuuehahnulth.org or Roger
Dunlop at 250- 283 -2012 or
/nuuchahnulth.org.
roger
For clam licensing purposes, the WCVI
is known as "Area F." In Area F, there
are 330 total clam licences and 237
licences are Aboriginal Communal
Licences (ACLS). The other 93 licences
are called "Z2s." Nuu -chah-nulth diggers
currently hold between 30-40 of the Z2
licences.

Ottawa -Rumors had been flying
around Canada's Capital City about the
United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples since the
Harper government made its Throne
Speech promise in March to endorse the
document.
Sometimes the scuttlebutt was discouraging, said the National Chief of the
Assembly of First Nations Shawn Alleo-,
that the declaration didn't stand a
chance of being embraced by Canada
under this government. So it came as a
relief to many when they got word ono
Nov. 12 that Canada had indeed kept its
word.
On that day, Canada's Ambassador to
the United Nations, John McNee, met
with the president of the United Nations
General Assembly, Joseph Deio, to
advise him of Canada's official endorsement of the declaration.
"We understand and respect the importance of this United Nations Declaration
to Indigenous peoples in Canada and
worldwide," said John Duncan, minister
of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development in press release.
"Canada has endorsed the declaration to
further reconcile and strengthen our
relationship with Aboriginal peoples in
Canada."
The endorsement of the declaration,
however, was a qualified one. In its
Mantra of support Canada said quite
clearlyThat it did not consider the declaration to be legally binding.
"Though the Declaration is non- legally binding document that does not
reflect customary international law nor
change Canadian laws, our endorsement
gives us the opportunity to reiterate our
commitment to continue working in
partnership with Aboriginal peoples in
creating a boner Canada."
The declaration, Canada states, is an
"aspirational" document "which speaks
to the individual and collective rights of
Indigenous peoples, taking into account
their specific cultural, social and etxa-

Nov.
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special assembly in December.
However, as of the date of the interview,
no working group had been established,
and Allen's next step was to press the
prime minister to establish one.
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joint effort.
The national chief said tic hopes Mal a
joint work plan can be developed over
Me coming weeks to be ready to present
it to the delegates attending the AFN's
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pushed hard to get Canada to sign on to
the declaration, said Allen in a phone
intervi
with Aboriginal media on

child development, adolescent issues,
Elders
working with Swedes and much more.
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vote in opposition to the declaration. It
then became a priority of the AFN Io
talk the government around.
Alleo congratulated Iho government for
taking an important step 'towards the
promotion and protection of human and
fundamental freedoms for all." But the
AFN did take exception to the statement
that the declaration does not reflect customary international law.
Said Ameo, it was all a pan of government spin to minimize the importance of
the declaration. lie said he saw the same
spin on Canada's articulation of the
Aboriginal rights set out in the country's
Constitution, calling the Section 35
rights an "empty boa"
So, if Canada takes the position that Iho
principle in the declaration are something only to aspire to, what is there to
celebrate?
The AFN considers the declaration as a
minimum standard, said Alleo, and govcant diminish indigenous
rights.
By endorsing the document, Canada has
put itself in a position where it must
report back to the UN on the progress it
makes to implement those principles
and standards laid out in the document.
Alleo said Canada's endorsement could
real shift in how indigenous peophis within Canada will be treated. Ile
said real change has to happen now.
Still, the national chief was cautious
saying no one was under the illusion
Mat Canada's endorsement of the declais a signal of major changes to
m
ration
come in its relationship with First
Nations. But, it does move the disexw
sion along.
Allen said that its all about how implementation of the declaration is
approached. It's critical that implemen-

nomic
The Assembly of Fast Nations had
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Out, in the UN General Assembly on
Sept 13, 2007, Canada became one of
only four countries along with Australia,
New Zealand and the United States to

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Ser Reporter

The First Nations Fisheries Council
approved restructuring in 2009. The
organization replaced the BC Aboriginal
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Wild Clam Fishery
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The Government of Canada Helps Zeballos Youth Prepare for Jobs

-

ZEBALLOS, BRITISH COLUMBIA
(Marketwire - Nov. 3, 2010) - Local
youth who face banes to employment
will get job preparation training and
work experience though the
Government of Canada's support for an
employment project. The Honourable
John Duncan, Minister of Indian Affairs
and Northern Development Federal
Interlocutor for Meth and Non -Status
Indians and Minister of the Canadian
Northern Economic Development
Agency, made the announcement today
on behalf of the Honourable Diane
Finley, Minister of Human Resources
and Skills Development.
"In today's environment, it is more
important than ever that youth develop
the skills they need to participate and
succeed in the job market," said Minister
Duncan. "By supporting this project, we
are helping Zeballos youth develop the
skills, knowledge and work experience
they need to reach their full potential."
The Ehansaht Tribe will receive
$28,918 m federal Skills Link funding to
support its Ehanesaht Bladeeunners prof.
ect, which will help 10 youth facing
employment barriers develop life and
job skills to ease their transition to work
or room to school.
Skills Link focuses on helping youth
facing barriers to employment, such s
sing) parents, Aboriginal youth, young
persons with disabilities, recent immigrants, youth living in rural and remate
amm and youth who have dropped out
of high school.
"Our people's power Is In their families,
and the strength of a Nations is in its

families. That is why it was so important
to have the training brought in: to keep
our families together," said Chief
Councillor Rose-Ann Billy of the
Ehattesaht Tribe. "We are very excited to
be part of this pilot project right here
in our nis ma (our land). This project will
be taking a holistic approach; this
approach fits well with our values and
beliefs of Board is-caa -wank (everything is one) and tesok (respect)."
The federal government is working with
the provinces and territories, community
organizations and other stakeholders to
provide Canadians with the training,
skills and opportunities they need to get
jobs and contribute to their communities.
Through the 2010 "lobs and Growth
Budget," the Government of Canada
mined an additional $60 million to
the Skills Link and Career Focus programs. This additional
-time investment will enable more young Canadians
to gain the experience and skills they
need to successfully participate in the
labour market while the economy recov-

as

Skills Link is part of the Government of
Canada's strategy to creak the best educoat most skilled and most Flexible
workforce in the world. The Government
underscored its commitment to this strategy in Canada's Economic Action Plan.
A key component of the Plan is to create
more and better opportunities for
Canadian workers through skills development To learn more about Canada's
Economic Action Plan, visit

www.actionplan.gcoa.
The Skills Link program

is

delivered by

Service Canada, which provides onestop personalized services for
Government of Canada programs, services and benefits. For more information
about this program, visit www.servicecana da. p.ca call 800 O- Canada or
drop by your local Service Canada
Centre.
This news release is available in alternative formats up
upon request.
The Ehatisahl Tribe is a member of the
Nuucheh -nulth Tribal Council and
speaks for the children and the elder of
Me community. Ehenesaht is one of the
14 Nuu -chah-nulth First Nations and is
located in the Zeballos inlet, which is on
the Northwest Cost of Vancouver
Island. From October 4, 2010, to
January 21, 2011, the project participants will gain life and employability
skills through workshops focusing on
goals and values, budgeting and planning, as well as job searching techniques. They will also take part in work
placements in the retail and trades sectors with local employers, allowing them
to put into practice the knowledge and
skills gained during the workshops.
As part of the Government of Canada's
Youth Employment Strategy, the Skills
Link program is one of three programs
that help young Canadians, particularly
those facing barriers to employment,
obtain career information, develop skills,
gain work experience, find good jobs
and stay employed. The other two programs are Summer Work Experience and
Career Focus.
Skills Link focuses on helping youth
facing barriers to employment, such as
1

single parents, Aboriginal youth, young
persons with disabilities, recent migrants, youth living in coral and remote
oa. and youth who have dropped out
of high school It offers a client-centred
approach based on assessing an individual's specific needs. The program supports youth in developing basic and
advanced employment skills. Eligible
participants between 15 and JO years of
age -who are not receiving Employment
Insurance benefits -are assisted through
coordinated approach, offering longerterm supports and services that can help
them find and keep job.
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Tofino/Ucluelet -The Tofivo and
Ucluelet RCMP detachments are teaming
up and reaching out to the people for
help in designing a program will help
prevent crime and that teaches local
youth about the dangers of drugs.
The Community Prevention Education
Continuum (CPEC) is being hailed as a
new framework which promotes healthy
youth. According to Sgt. Jeff
healthy youth is one that is drug, alcohol
and violence -free.
CPEC will be designed as a sustainable
community-lead, police-assisted, comprehensive youth education strategy.
"CPEC, if done right, can make some
profound changes in our youth, and in
just a short while, as these youth age, it
will make even more positive proounced changes in our community. It is
essentially a drag- Insonnion framework
that is grounded in the principles of premerlin and engages and promotes the
strengths of our West -Coast communities,"said Swann in an email.
The idea for CPEC came from the Drug
Awareness Society in Vancouver. Its gal
is to bring people in she community
together to work on solutions with the
goal of promoting healthy youth.
Community leaders and members from
Tofino, Ucluelet as well as local first
nations of AMsah. Tlao -qui -alit and
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RCMP seek partners in
west coast community
youth crime prevention

1

Yuulu ?il ?ath have been invited to take
pan in the discussions.
Sgt. Swann says it is still too early to
know how the program will work but
says that someone at the planning meeting may suggest the RCMP send a member to have lunch with the youth at
school once a week, or to play sport
with them. According to Swann, these
types of activities help to build and
maintain positive relationships between
the RCMP and youth.
CPEC builds on prevention education
already taught in elementary schools
through the D.A.R.E. (Drag Abuse
Resistance Education) program.
"D.A.R.E. is the foundation of CPEC in
that it is a social skills program taught at
the Grade 5 level to help equip children
with information that encourages a drugfree lifestyle.H
However, this one component alone cannot be expected to achieve
strategy
m tic
accomplish.- Su ann said.

designed
CPEC meetings arc open to all community members and have been scheduled
as follows:

Monday, November 22nd at
3:30pm,Ucluelet Secondary School.
Monday, November 22nd at 7:00 pm,
Ucluelet Secondary School.
Tuesday, November 23rd at S: Mom.
Ucluelet Secondary School
Wednesday, November 24, 7 -9pm al

Wickaninnish Elementary School

5

Employment seminar puts focus on
aboriginal and disabled employee
pool
By Denise Titian,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -Thee is a growing shortage of skilled workers in Canada's
labour force and employers are looking
for alternative ways to fill the void.
Aber years of low birthrates and as baby

boomers approach retirement age experts
predict there will be a decade -long
labour shortage across the country.
Canwest News Service reported in 2008
Mat British Columbia will be short
350,000 workers over the next 12 years.
In 2008 the provincial statement and
other interested agencies formed Meeting
a Tremendous Challenge or MATCH..
three -hour interactive seminar that brings
together employers with employment
agency staff. Their goal is to explore
moos anse new ways to meet the demand
for employees. Part of the solution, they
say, is to tap into underutilized employee
pools like aboriginal people and the disabled.
A MATCH 2010 seminar was held in
Pon Alberni Nov. 2 where employers
heard from keynote speakers !Ulna
Bucko of the Aboriginal Human
Resources Council who talked about the
benefits of hiring and retaining roach
nal people and Stuart Ellis Myers, a successful motivational speaker who happens to have Toure0e syndrome and who
talked about the abilities of the people
with disabilities in the workforce.
Bolo first talked about how diverse
Canada's aboriginal population is in
terms of language and allure. She went
on to explain that more and mom shun,
anal people are getting educated.
According to Canada's 2006 census,
aboriginal people are earning degrees in

engineering, business administration and
much more.
Finally, she suggested employers advertise vacant positions in places the the
local Friendship Center, band offices and
local native newspapers.
Sponsored by the BC Ministry of
Housing and Social Development and
Hoopla in Action, Steele O'Neil and
Associates, each Match seminar brings
together up to 25 employers along with
local employment agency staff discuss
hiring needs and potential placement
opportunities for underutilized employ ees.
MATCH 2010's goals are to bring
awareness to and reduce barriers for
Canada's ondemtilized labour pools, primanly workers with disabilities and aboriginal workers. Other underrepresented
employee groups receiving attention and
nuisance though the MATCH program
include at -risk youth, single parents,
unemployed amen. workers over age
45, visible minorities and multi -barn' red
persons.
MATCH 2010 seminar also teaches
employers how to tap into BC government binding, support and training programs for their staff as well os informs.
tion on how to recruit employees that are
underutilized.
Also participating in the Nov. 2
MATCH seminar was the Nuuchahnulth Employment and Training
Program, who delivered information to
potential employers about NETP programs and training. Besides career coun.cling and trades training, NETP also
offers an education program called aaa -sip and employability and trades
ring in their Kalifs and BladeRunners
programs.

Hot Springs Students Shift into Winter - Prepare
Enjoy Whale Watching yourself for winter driving
Children from Hot Springs Cove
experienced their territory through
the eyes of tourists in October
when they received a complimentary, whale watching tour from
Jamie's Whaling Station. Organized
by Uu- a -Ihluk biologist, Katie
Beach, the trip provided children
with the chance to see marine
wildlife up close.
"Getting out on the water is a great
way for kids to see marine organisms," Beach said. "They also get
to experience first hand the potential jobs that celebrate their natural

SUUr«5Following the successful Tofino
Whale Festival, the trip allowed
students to seam more about the
large mammals who share the
ocean waters surrounding their
home. The trip also taught children
what all those boats are doing in
the water.
Hot Springs Cove teacher, Crystal
Tom, explained: "The children see
whale watching boats everyday, but

they don't know what they're
doing. The water taxis in Hot
Springs Cove don't have time to
stop and watch w hales, so this trip
gave students and teachers
the opportunity to enjoy the nature
around us."
Thanks to Jamie's Whaling Station,
the children were able to see seals
in the bay and whales in more than
two locations. "Students were excited to see the enormous sea life,"
Tom said.
This trip is the second time Jamie's
Whaling Station has donated their
time and equipment to take children
from Hot Springs Cove on a whalewatching trip. The community is
grateful for their generosity. "The
children and the teachers at the
Hesquiaht Place of Learning would
love to send great big thank you to
those involved," Tom said.
For more information about Jamie's
Whaling Station, visit
www.jamtes.com.

Every day in British Columbia, workers
are at risk of being injured or even killed
while driving on the job. In fact motor
vehicle crashes
crash are a leading cause of
worker deaths in this province.
Workers face an even greater risk when
they drive for work in winter conditions.
WorkSafeBC and the British Columbia
Automobile Association Traffic Safety
Foundation remind working drivers that
preparing themselves and their vehicles
to navigate icy, slippery, and isolated
roads can significantly reduce their risk
of serious injury or death.
"Many people don't associate road safety
with workplace safety" says Mark
Ordeman, WorkSafeBC manager for
Transportation. "Courters, tuck drive
teachers, and many others use
their vehicles for work purposes. and
they're vulnerable to injury while driving on the job -- specially in winter"
WorkSafeBC and the BCAA Traffic
Safety Foundation offer a few tips to
help workers stay safe behind the wheel
this winter.
- Cheek conditions before beading
out. Listen to the radio or visit
www.drivebc.ca for current road and
weather conditions.
- Plan your route and give yourself
lots of time. Avoid rods, streets, or
highways that may be dangerous

s

during bad weather. Adjust your
schedule an you aren't coshing to get
o where you are going. And remember to tell someone your scheduled
route in advance.

Learn and practice winter driving
skills before you need them Learn
how to brake safely and how to get
m of a skid. Know how your vehicle responds to winter road conditions.
Stay
If you get stuck
safety
and
vehicle
for
with your
warmth. If you have a cell phone,
or local
a roadside as
company. s Innmemergency.
towing conpy.
dici 911.
"These tips benefit all drivers, not just
those who drive as part of their work,"
says Allan Lamb, the Foundation's executive director. "Employers need to pre pace their drivers as well. More infannalion about winter driving safety is vailable to help employers on both then
WorkSafeBC and the foundation's web sites. Fleet managers can download and
print this information for distribution to
their drivers and all staff."
Motor vehicle incidents (MVIs) are
leading case of worker deaths in B.C.
In 2009, 21 workers in B.C. lost their
lives due to MVIs.
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IRS claimants information

My language, My Self
Our Languages, Our Selves

.Hiikuusiinuptil,

hole

you o someone that you know are going through this process or will be going
through r this process. they need to be aware that there s a Resolut on Health
Dunn. Worker available to asset you before and after your hearing. and during
your hearing to guide you

'What would I think of? How would a
perceive the world around me? What
Impact would this how my way of life
and war/dying? How can I cross back

We would like you to also be aware that when you have hearing with the
Adjudicator you do base a choice where you would like to hold this hearing and
also to know that if you have this heanno at reserve you will be taxed on any
Dollars awarded by the Maiming.

-

Become a Foster parent

Any Questions please call
Resolution Health Support Worker Sheila Nyman

Faagnenlly Asked Quertba

Business: 250-390,123 Fax :250 -390 -3119 Cell_ 250 -713 -6933

Nid h

Mane Cane
Foams is ofamily luring its bone and sharing its love.numtnng and eating fa
children who ampxanly canin lise with tiler oan families- Ris abort helping child
renen bemoan home or mane to a new permanent home. It it abort family belting
others within their cram tinily

WI. can Fake Aboriginal eMHreat
he parent you mon Mom lean/ have the mammy bunny& care and
To become
towbar bankk&a and yumh. Soytet. couples. a families can all became foster

al

parents.

Will I receive Mandril eminence Our rWhitenbsy caret
Yes. You

roll

menu

payment intended to corer expenses such as board, feed,

doling. recreation. me
Which

rear ironer. Needed hale

ruing groups. children
fits wand age.
Youth.

with special needs, and children foam the

aye,d bah to

USMA NUU- CHAH -NULTH
FAMILY AND CHILD

SERVICES
Contact Resource Social Workers:
1877- 722 -3232

Rhone: 724-3232 or

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Call 250 -724 -5757

i

Win $500.00
Kutiis Graduates

Wells,

vcwclls®show.ca

If

Take the first step lo help Aboriginal Children and Yeah taler)

Victoria

The Independent Assessment Process (DAP) is a claimant -centered non-adversarial, out of court prorass for the resolution of claims of sexual abuse, serious
physical abuse, and other wrongful acts suffered at Indian Residential Schools
(IRS).

WIK ISAAK
WE SEEK YOUR INPUT TO IDENTIFY CONCERNS REGARDING YOUR QUALITY OF
CARE AND SERVICES WITH YOUR PERSONAL EXPERIENCE WHILE SEEKING CARE AT
WEST COAST GENERAL HOSPITAL, PORT
ALBERNI
The NTC Board and Executive have been made aware of
various incidents experienced by Nuu -chat -nulth individuals
whom felt that they were not treated with appropriate level
of care or with fairness or respect during their seeking health
care at the West Coast General Hospital, Pon Alberni, The
NTC Executive have met with the Administrator in the past
and conveyed the desire to have improved quality of care to
Nuu- chah- nulth-aht, and are prepared to take forward concerns that they are informed of. As a result, we invite you to
bring forward your information so that where necessary
appropriate steps can be taken.

Who

any I

Who am

again?
now?

without my

others tongue?

l with my mother's tongue,.

Is

my assimilation

complete

Ina study completed

in 1598
by UVic, UBC and Oxford University, It
is claimed that some BC First Nation's
villages have BOOT's the national
average for teen suicide, particularly
unities that have no ancestral
language use. In sharp contrast to
those communities where "5096 of the
community has conversational levels of
native language, the teen suicide rate
drops to 09h'
The latest study by the First
Peoples
Heritage
language and
Culture declares that our language Is
staged for extinction by the year 2020.
as we run out of primary speakers.
Also, according the 2006 Census
Canada, the only aboriginal languages
staged to survive will be Cree, because
of the large numbers of speakers and
children growing up with their
language as the language of the home.
While these statistics and
predictions are daunting. they are by
so means certain Creator grand us
this ancient and articulate gilt of
language and there are 'those among

n

who are determined, by ancestral
win to ensure mat our languages are
spoken when ever and whom ever
and
that they regain
and
relevance.
ace
sity
of
use
necessity

There are those among us who
one way [
combat the
completion of our assimilation and
colonization is to think and speak our
language In our
ur hearts, in our heads.
our
homes,
our
potlatches. our birthday npa'rt
Our
sitting down and our rising up. There
are those among us who believe it Is
necessary and possible to prevent
teen
suicide by giving identity,
purpose and hope to our young ones
by teaching language and culture,
'Speaking our language is en act of self
government, listening to our language
is an act of intellectual freedom and
teaching our language O an act of
rectum
and decolontaution"
The Mons and passions of the
quuPaafas
among us who are
believe

diligently

working to overcome
'Emits.. are working on an

kit

The
100 words and flashcards are being
created In conjunction with the
school and community
2ebanos
members at home and away from
The
CD
that
language
home.
accompanies these cards will be e
creation of our children and families
We expect to have a family fun night In
January 2011 to work on this project
as a community. If you would like
specific Information about this project
please email ghatsfàtelu=-ne
yewellsPShawya and we will forward
you Information,
-/ am who I am with my mothers
tongue, I am with identity with my
mother's tongue, 1 will think of things
differently and I will seee what the old
onetime teaching with clarity and
purpose. I am fighting Y assimilation
every step of the way :.
Ehattesaht Family Learning
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To advertise in
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Ha- shilth -Sa
call Holly at 250 -724 -5757

Your Name & Contact Information (Phone, Email,

Address)

To obtain more

information and

Describe the incident in which you believe you
were discriminated against or your human rights
were violated because you are a First Nations person,

a

Who- a name or description of the individual
(Doctor /Nurse /Staff)

copy of the survey

What- what happened, what effect did it have

$500.00

Where- name of hospital, Doctors office,
Department, Floor etc.

Draw
Tanana
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Chem,

enerball Strom

Tonne BC VUR2re
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I.

When- date and time of the
incident

250-725.nmo
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you want immediate help while in
the WCGH you can request to see the
Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations Hospital
Liaison Worker, Pearl Dorward.
If

Zwytris

_Mama

Iwo awns

Quintana Office has a NEW Toll Free Number

Be prepared to provide the following information:

Training Program

be closest source is nur

tir' n Trawl Preens,

8555.

Nuu -chah -nulth Employment and

1
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Chief Councillor Shawnee Casavant of Hupacasath has volunteered to assist in the preparation and collection of any
incident reports. If you think you have been treated
badly, or have witnessed poor treatment of others, please
provide details by contacting her by phone at 250 -723-

Contact

pttimomat

J
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When your child chooses science, they're choosing more than e rewarding career.
They're choosing to contribute, achieve and have their thinking recognized. And to start
them off right were even offering one potential scientist a $25,000 scholarship.
To learn more, visit

ora

yearofscïencebc.ca
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Ancient Sounds of the Northwest Coast
show opens at Ahtsik Native Art Gallery
By Denise Titian,
HaShilih-Sa Reponer
Pon Alberni -An an show with a tune
cal twist made its debut at Gordon
Dick's Ahtsik Native Art Gallery on
November 6th, 2010. The public was
invited to a wine and cheese reception
followed by a viewing of the various'
music-making works of an
Several artists, all of whom live in Port
Alberni, were on hand to mingle with
the guests and talk about their creations.
Dick wanted to present a show of art
forms that create sounds traditionally
used in northwest coast first nations cal.?"Rattles are used for prayer chants of
cleansing, blessing and healing.
Whistles and clappers are used in caremonies. Drums are used in celebration
withh dancing," he said in press release.
Singing with the drum directly ties to

keeping First Nations dialect alive," it
continued.
"I want to showcase our dialect, regain
strength through ceremony and showcase the works of artists living in the
valley," he explained.
Artists' work featured at the show
include Gordon Dick, Wayne Dick and
Patrick Amos who all have rattles on
display and arc all Nuu- chah -nult.
Gard and his uncle Wayne used the
Munson] technique on red cedar to creetheir rattles while Amos rateda
moon and killer whale rattle adorned
wit abalone inlay and a copper sheet
hacking.
Ray Sim, T.
shin. created a wolf rattie for the show while Dorothy Jarvis,
also Tsimshian, created oil paintings of
dancers. One of her paintings, called
Ancestral Dancers is inspired by the

Haahuupayuk School's children's dance
group. The painting was sold at Ahtsik
Gallery for 51300 and the proceeds are to
be donated to Haahuupayuk School on
behalf of Jarvis and Gordon Dick.
Also taking pan in the show is Gary
MinakerRuas and Alex Spence of Heide
Gwaii. Minaker Russ was at the rems
tion showing his argillita rattle.
Agrillite is a black slate -like material
that is quarried on Data Gwaii.
Other Alberni valley artists taking part
in the exhibition are Jorge Lewis of
Coast Salish, Erich Glendale, Raymond
Shaw and Chris Cook Ill of
Kwakwaka wakes and Patricia loop of
Blackfoot people. Their art mediums ie
the show include sterling silver, copper,
beef bone, antler, red cache, yellow cedar,
alder, and animal hide.
Traditional and innovative styles are reported in the form of rattles, painted
drums and a huk huk. According to Dick,
a huk hock is a Kwaguilth -style large
mask that is made with an articulating
jaw, usually in the form of a long -tilled
bird. The dancer can pull a string coming
the beak to open and close and creating a
loud echoing clap sound.
"These an forma are as important part
of our cultural roots in passing on tradition, names and cultural identity," said
Dick in written statement. "These were
as a gift of communication from the creator; artists continue to keep our culture
alive to pass on and proudly share with
the public and collectors.To see he exhibit visit Ahtsik Native
Gallery on Pacific Rim Highway, near
the Tseshaht Market.
Gallery Hours are from 10:30 am to Spin.
Gallery is closed Tuesdays and
Wednesdays.

keeps community strong

Ray Sim with his wolf rattle

The 3rd Annual Evan Touchie Legacy
Tournament of Health was held
Nov. 5 to 7 at Ucluelet Secondary
School Gym.
Six men's and four Junior teams came
to play in honor of their friend, team
mate, bother. uncle and father Evan
Touchie.
As always the tournament was health
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driven with a number of different health
booths, prizes and a healthy heart concession.
The
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Alberni District Secondary School held

a

dinner on Nov.
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Hupacasath House of Gathering where student could visit with representatives of post -secondary institutions
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Port Alberni-Chief Councillor Shawnee
Casavant welcomed people to the
Hupacasath House of Gathering on Nov.
10 saying, "I hope you all enjoy your
What
hat was in store for the guests of the
Alberni District Secondary School
(ADSS), which hosted the event, was a
bowl of chilli, some good company and
the opportunity to speak wit representsgives of Island post-secondary mono

tions.
ADSS student Clayton Wall emceed the
formal portion of the evening. Doug
Sam, the ADSS Nuu- chah-nulth
Education Worker, offered up a prayer
before dinner. The students and their parents who were invited to attend, were
encouraged to explore the possibilities
and to continue on the education path.
They were told to be careful with their
choices on the next leg of their journey,
and to chose to do something they
loved.
School District 70 Superintendent Cam
Pinkerton thanked all who helped the students achieve their Grade 12 achievement. The goal of SD70, he said, was to
encourage each student to walk across
the stage of graduation with dignity,
pride and a plan for their future.

I.
o

He said each graduate becomes a role
model in the school district and in their
wiry. After the dinner and the
mingling, people were delighted to

powerpoint show featuring the
soon to be graduating Grade 12 class.
They talked about four things: How they
made it in their education career so far,
who they would like to thank for helping
in their achievement, what they were
most proud of, and where they planned
to go from here.
This is a project that was started by
Pinkerton six years ago, he said. He said
watch

year of the tournament people tried rice chips for the first time. The
second year I overheard people say.
Did
you try that humours stuff? It's
actually pretty good."
This year the quint salad was the
talk of the concession. ant happy that
each year people are much more open to
trying new nutritious foods! Healthier
choices, in whatever way, shape or form,
is what the tournament is truly all about.
Opening ceremonies included a
moment of silence, opening traditional
prayer, reminder of what the tournaanent is really about, one's health, and
one very beautifully touching
'Remembering Evan' presentation by

a

the graduating class of 2010 is focused
and the students a bright hope for the
future.
He congratulated the parents and the
wider community for encouraging the
young people to graduate.
"You've done a goal job.This year there were 30 boys and 14
girls in the Grade 12 class.
Nuu -shah -nulIh Tribal Council
Education Supervisor Eileen Haggard
said she was "blown away" by the studour comments. She has been working
in education for 23 years.
She said 'People always make the comment that the youth are the key to our
future," but from her perspective "they
are the strength of the community right

,.:..:.:t `

Seasonal
Flu Clinics

upcoming clinics will be
scheduled in your community November &
December 2010.
Please contact your local
Community Health Nurse or
Home Care Nurse
for further information.
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Tournament devoted to healthy living

Youth achievement

Nuu- chah -nulth
Nursing Program
Gordon Dick and some artists taking part in Ancient Sounds of the
Northwest Coast Art Show
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Nurse Michele Eng takes a drop of blood from Bruce Frank Riled his glucose
levels al the tournament of health held Nov. 5 to 7.
Tyson Touchie.
TV. Tote & Ualaalet Coop, Black
Thank you to the following sponsors,
Rock, Studio One, Pacific Coast
Dream Catcher Foundation
Massage, Lewis & Cathy George, Ukee
(www.dcfundea) Yuuthluithaht First
Bikes, Cliff & Matilda Aden Ukee
Nation, Eagle Aerie Gallery, Ahousat
Dogs, Surfside Recovery House, Greg
First Nation, Tech Electric, Ramona &
Louie, & Larry & Gana Swan.
Cliff Star, lions Gate Fisheries, Louie
Wouldn't have been able to mn the
Frank Sr, West Coast Motel, Thornton
show without these people: Genie
Motel / (cloth Development
Lindsay, Katy Gregg, Mamie Saunders,
Corporation, D, Chris McCulloster,
Monica, Waylon McCloud,
USS, Studio One, Nolte Messer, Place
Sabbas- Watts, Selina Prank, Addle Kenny

Coraesoli, Josh Grilli, Nolan Touchie,
Greg Charleson, Marcie Dewitt, Rebecca
Williams, Cory & Laney Patrick, Daphne
Robinson, Curtis Dick, Lille Sene.
Maureen Tom, Tim & Jackie lack, Tyson
& Anita Touchie Skylene Touchie, Dale
Hunt (Vancouver Island University &
crew) lame Watts (Touchie) & of
course NTC Nurse - Michele Eng.
limns Boys won the lr. Division&
Torino played 6 games, came through
back door fora one point win (70 -69)
over Ahousat Suns for the men's division. Very exciting games! Both teams
played with the same intensity that Evan
as known to play! The tournament is
always the first weekend of November
each year, so see you all Nov 4 -6th
2011!
Am very grateful for all those who
supported the message of health, healthy
& healthier!

wit but

ha um - That

which keeps

you alive
Respectfully

Pitt
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McAfee Warns of the "Twelve Scams of Christmas"
Cybercrimjnals Take Advantage of the
Holiday Season Aiming to Steal
Consumers' Money, Identities and
Financial Information
SANTA CLARA, Calif, Nov. 15, 2010
Consumers would be wise
of
therm common scams of then assn
before heading online to book travel and
do holiday shopping. McAfee (NYSE:
MEET today revealed the 'Twelve Scams

mote fake gift card offers with the
goal of stealing consumers'
colation and money, which is then mid to
marketers or used for ID theft.
One recent Facebook scam offered a
"free US$1,000 Best Buy gift card"
to the first 20,000 people who signed
up for a Best Buy fan page, which
was a look-a -like. To apply for the
gift card they had to provide personal

of Christmas"

information and take

most dangerous
online scams that computer users should
be cautious of this holiday season.
"Scams continue to he big business for
minala who have their sights set
on capitalizing on open hearts and wallets this holiday season," said Dave
Marcus, director of security research for
McAfee Labs. "As people jump online
to look for deals on gifts and travel, it's
important to recognize common scamss
to safeguard against then during the
busy season ahead."
Twelve Scams of Christmas
I) iPad Offer Seams
With Apple products topping most
shopping lists this holiday season,
wammers are busy distributing bogus
offers for free iPads. McAfee labs
found that in the span version of the
scam consumers are asked to parchase other products and provide
their credit card number to get the
free iPad. femme victims never
receive the iPad or the other item
just the headache of reporting a stolen
credit card number.
In the social media version of the
men take a quiz to win a free
iPad and must sue
supply
p) their cell phone
number to receive the results. In actuality they are signed up for a cell
phone scam that costs $10 a week.
2) "Help! I've Been Robbed' Scam
This travel scam sends phony distress
messages to family and friends
requesting that money he wired or
transferred 'odor they can get home.
McAfee Labs has seen an increase in
this scam and predicts its rise during
the busy travel season
3) Fake Gift Cards
Cybercrooks use social media to pro-

'f

- the 12

a

series

directly into the sammer's pocket.
8) Grinch -like Greetings
E -cards are a

of

Holiday Job Offers
As people seek extra cash for gifts
this holiday season, Twiner scams
offer dangerous links to high- paying,
work -at -home jobs. Users are asked
to supply personal information such
as their snail address, home address
and Social Security number to apply
for the fake job.

eyed

5)

"Smishiag"

Cybercrooks are now -wishing:' or
sending (Risking SMS texts. Thee
tats appear to come from your bank
or an aline retailer, saying that there
something wrong with an count
and you must call io verify your
information. In reality, these efforts
arc merely a raw to extract valuable
mooed information from the
targets. Cybercrooks know that peopie are more vulnerable to this seam
during the holiday season when con are doing more online shop ping and checking bank balances frequently.
61 Suspicious Holiday Rentals
During peak travel times when con.
ers often look online for affordable holiday rentals, cybererooks post
fake holiday rental sites that ask for
down payments on properties by
credit card or wire transfer.
7) Recession Scams Continue
Sammers target vulnerable conauras with recession related seams
such as yay-in-advauce credit
schema. McAfee Labs has seen a
signif ant number of span mails
advertising prequalified, low- interest
lows and credit cards if the recipient
pays processing fee. which goes

and earth-

spread computer viruses and other
malware instead of cheer. According
to McAfee labs, computers may start
displaying obscene images, pop-up
ads or
Stan sending cards to
contactsv that appear to come from
you

quizzes.
4)

tie

friendly way to send
s
greetings to
friends and family, but cybercriminals
load fake versions with links that

9)

Low Price Traps

Shoppers should be cautious of prod ucts offered at prim far below cornpeters. Cyber s
use auction
websjtes
sites and fake
to offer too-good. tobe -true deals with the goal of
stealing your money and information.
10) Charity Scams
The holidays have historically born.
prime time for charity scams since
a traditional time for giving and
McAfee Labs predicts that this year is
no
caption. Common ploys include
phone calls and span a -mails asking
you to donate to veterans' charities,
children's causes and relief funds for
the latmt catastrophe.

ill

Dangerous Holiday Downloads
Holiday -themed screensavers, jingle
and animations are
easy way for
smmmers to spread viruses and other
computer threats, especially when
links come from an email or IM that
appears to he from a friend.
12) Hotel and Airport chill
During the holidays many people
travel and use free wi -fi in places like
hotels and airports. This is a tempting
time for thieves to hack into networks
hoping to find opportunities for theft.
McAfee advises Internet users to follow
these five tips to protect their computers
and personal information:
Stick to well -established and trusted
lies that include trust marks (icons or
seals from third parties verifying that the
site is safe), user reviews and customer
support. A reputable trust mark provider
will have. live link attached to its Gust
mark icon, which will take visitors to a
11)

verification Web site of the trust mark
provider.

Don

respond to offers that arrive in
a apam email, text or instant message.
Preview a link's web address before
you click on it to make sure it is going
to an established site. To check a link.
maux your mouse pointer over it - but
don't click it - and the address should
appear on the bottom bar of your web
browser. Never download or click anything from an unknown source.
Stay away from vendors that offer
prices well below the norm. Don't
believe anything that's too good to be
hue.
Make sure to use trusted wi -fi networks. Don't check bank accounts or
shop online if you're not sure the network is safe.

If you think

you may be a victim of
cyberceime, visit the McAfee
Cybercrime Response Unit to assess
your risks and leant what you can do
next at
.

About McAfee
McAfee, headquartered in Santa Clara
California, is the world's largest dedicated security technology company
McAfee delivers proactive and proven
solutions and services that help secure
systems, networks, and mobile devices
around the world, allowing users to safely connect to the Internet, browse and
shop the Web more securely. Backed by
its unrivaled Global Threat Intelligence,
McAfee creates innovative products that
empower home users, businesses, the

Sf

public sector and service providers by

tabling them to prove compliance with
regulations, protect data, prevent dismptions, identify vulnerabilities, and con anomaly monitor and improve their
security. McAfee secures your digital
world.
McAfee Canada is headquartered in
Markham, Ontario, with regional offices
loss Canada. The company's
Consumer Software Research and
Development facility m based in
Waterloo, Ontario.

Y.
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Connie

It was the first time in almost two
years that the team was formed that I
as able to witness such a game as that.
Fathers and sons, brothers and sisters
against each team.

Nov. 26 and Dec. 3

Nov. 17- Dec. 17

Port Alberni

indigenous artist Connie
Wau has been ,e inspired here that she
t
show
has pa togethtt
is tenon plecw of an
which
with fresh new work that is meant to
home o,pccte of humanity. We here at
die Oceanside Ans Council arc pleased
to host the exhibit entitled "Playing
with Form & Time" set matt in our
Joe Cunningham and Nemeth Galleries
from November 17- December 17.
Everyone is welcome to enjoy the anwork and explore her unique vision of
the Northwest coon peoples at any time
over the next month.
You are invited to recognize her contributions 10 contemporary an and culture
in Oceanside.

rosive
e

On Oct. 221 went to another game,
watching the TFN Kings again against
another team. which wen. very good [
game, even if one side was way behind.
And then them is a new team formed
for the yang girls of Tla- o- qui -aht who
did very well In their first game of the

tournament.
I

just need to share this with everyone

Thanks for contributions! Thank you
A very proud mom, grandma and oars
Name withheld by semi

Mainstream Canada
mainstream Canada has., 202,1 n ry for detested ames o b d on a 2 you moms'
for harvesting services
the West costa Vancouver Island in the Tofio- Gamma
area This Leiter is intended for the use of balding on this contract cinema*
Wwsu Vessel(s) for the
Canaan wee of operations
WI vessels must be able b
exceed ISO Isms, 9005 aM teem
requirements of Mainstream Canada
this tender must nave. minimum capacity to hold
oressetts) requirements
100,000 kg Round Weight Estimate (- 220001 gala product. Preference
given to a service provider that can hold 120,000 kg RWE or more.

b

lam

rata

b

Pertinent information;
Stunners
Face boat will need to have a minimum of 4 stunners in use, plus one stunner
on the gene
Each vessel will be required to have back up stunners and pans on the boat
in end of mechanical breakdowns to the existing stunners and harvest
equipment.
Cooling system
-Each vessel will ere required to have a chilling system that will be able to chill
2 hauls or less post
the product to a temperature of 2 degrees
harvest mmpletbn.
Contingency Plan
Each vessel must file a contingency plan with Mainstream Canada that details
the means by which they will ensure That the vessegmntra.r will be able 10
meet harvest commitments b the event of mechanical summer.
-All contingency plans filed with Mainstream Canada more be current.
Quality Assurance
Caned. will provide one Harvest Oman, Summer (HOS) per
vessel to ensure quality control of our panel and mat ISO standards are
maintained.
-Ail vessels are to supply enough personnel to ensure they can do the
following wan
titol seines
ShaiMwing the seines and pens as needed
NSSSa a re must be Bate to perform harvest duties sera boat:
stun mole. Reding. cleaning and disinfection of equipment
Mainstream Canada nobs the Ilan m demand that the cammma implement
any changes necessary to Increase and/or protest mal'ly et our, Prod.
mi
penalties e, are contractor
'Mainstream Canada mar enforce predetermined
o
comply
wah
ISO
requeemems
Operating
standards
Mr bean
and
Off Loading of Vessels
-The vessel crew /contractors responsible for all aspects of Smears the
vessel at the
pertains directly to me vessel and its hods.

Caret

Manion

dames sae.

be In by 5 pm December 15, 2010 including a proposed
my mail or oast to the contact info bane.

area

plan,

Owing January 2011 Mainstream Canada will review proposals, request clarification or
additional to lake an informed decision.
the tender by February 15, 2011.
Mainstream will decide the winner
-render packages are aerie. but bidders wat te required m algo. confdemiality
agreement with Mainstream before receiving the package.
All bids received and discussions with bidders will be held In confidence
All bids submittal by qualified bidders will be considered by Mainstream Canada, however,
awry cat may not necessarily be the lowest bid received.

a

Office Contact, Mainstream Canada, PO Box 162, et 400 9
(250) 725-1255, Fax(250)725d250 Contact Chris Ledger

it

evange(nuuchehnulthca
Strad

avw.aahmmuldtea

Nov. 20

November 27, 2010

Snare gnus

Hupaoaaatb (louse of Gathering

Tots

B.C. VOR 2Zo,

Fundraiser

pm
Seattle

Dec 3, 2010

5:00 pm to 810

pm

Nanaimo

Dec 12,2010

Campbell River

Dm

Pon Alberni

Victoria

13, 2010

5:00 pm to 8:00
pm
5:00 pm to 8:W
pm

Gymnasium 1607. East Hastings
Duwamish longboat,.
4205 W Marginal Way

Fairview School Gym
205 Howard Avenue
Ocean Crest Community Church

Language loonie /toonie
fundraiser a success
keekar keekoo to all our friends and relatives who came out to
help before and during the language fundraiser on Oct. 23 at Pon
Alberni Friendship Centre.
Our languages are so precious and everything we do together to
keep it relevant is key.
As

team we raised $1,752.20. We are also very thankful el our
family, friends and local businesses who gave gifts to be auctioned
a

of
Specifically, we appreciate the anima and gib given by the owners of the Sass Motel. Their understanding and recognition of
the urgency we face was refreshing and heartwarming.
There were so many local businesses that supported n: Impact
Bowling alley. Choice Chocolates, Coast Hospitality Inn, Coombs

5:00 pm to 8:00

Italian Canadian Society Hall
4065611 Avenue

Dec 15,2010

Pm
5:00 pm to 8:00

Our Lady of the Rosary Church
798 Galdstream Avenue

Note: Rage Musks Indian Registry Administrator will also be in attendance for those who
need to update their status cards,
$5.00 - Please bring old status card and copy
of Identification. I Will be e, location for all wakes with exception to Pont Alberni update./
For those 16 yrs and older, please provide a valid loot expired) picture Identification or if it has
expired, can't be expired for more than 6 months or it won't be acceptable ie: Stars card, B.C.I.D,
Driver's License, Firearms License or Student I.D. with digitized photo AND either birth certificate
or
e card- so 2 pieces of 1.D. Fa those 15 years and under a birth certificate, care carder
student I.D. and 2 pieces of parents I.D. Statua cards cannot be issued without necessary
Identification. Absolutely no photocopied I.D. a SIN cards accepted,
For Nuu- shah -nutth members belonging to: Ditidaht, Hesquiaht, Roo- ay -abt, Tla- o-qui -alit,
Toqueht or Ucluelet, please ask your IRA to bs your info to 724 -5767 prior to October 22, 2010.

Pam

If yen have

11

291 McLean Street

Dee 14, 2010

pm

Ha- Shilth -Sa - Page

Klecko's - kekoo

J

Well it's that time of year again and our Treaty team has tot some dates for our December sweep of
dinner and meeting gatherings for our Nuu -shah -ninth living away from hone Update dinner /
memo cam ee eyra rn ne rouo w o muea n per
Location
Date
Time
Venue - Last rears
Vancouver
Dec 2,2010
S:OO pm to 11/00
Vancouver Friendship Centre

-

any questions, please contact Phyllis Biggs at 250.724 5757 or email at

phyllis.biggsjanuuchahnulth.org

Candy, Fairway Markets, FirstVoices, Merit Furniture, Naesgaard
Farm Market, North Island College Ab Ed Prgm, PAFC,
Starbocks, Tim

I

Ions; s, Tyee

Motel, Tseshahr Marta. Stales,

W ¿Man, and the Treasure Chest.
From &Sake. our efforts were supported by the new Post and
Beam Lodge. Our Nuuchah -ninth Artists and Business Owners
really stepped up tan. Their contributions really out did our expec-

Mimic Weenuk - Mary Martin, Pa Amos, Joshua Prescott, House
of Wintry - Denise Williams, Vina Smith, Naomi Fraser,
Laurie Fraser, Dawn Smith, Ivan Wells, Sun Smith, and Hone of
Dimwits..
A heartfelt thank you to my dear relative Kelly Lucas for helping
get things started.

from9án.m4p.m.and

Milt First Nation
Community Kitchell Oliphant
Kitchen), 0,h,1,. Road (oft Cedar
Reed Come out and san bar finish,

p

I

nettles shoppie$ 520
table
Is.
250
nao-r
Can Angie
book
your

!.male Twrr
NOV. 20
Port Alberni

aie

Fundraiser

entitle

oo

d.(.

,

for

,

net,

M1lal.alr rC

Friends An SIij,,)

,l

Nate

Time. 10 a.m. to 6 p.nt -Wison Pacific
(Indian Heritage School) 1330 North
90th St 98101 Sunday 2010
ï;£
Traditional foals will be served,
Sunday December 5th, 2010 Tine: 106. We support the Indian Ana & Crafts
.Arc. Cm
Cary Stevens (206) :+v5178 Contact day of the etano: (206) -799 -5719 MAPS & UPDATES:
tisc,ag/Seanle Wilson Pacific (Indian
Heritage School) - 1330 North 90th StSeattle, WA 98103 No Admission

Nov. 22 to 25
Vane., er
Regina for

the symposium. the pre -

micr event in Canada for yang
Aboriginal entrepreneurs and aspirin

I

l

I!R

Kackaamin

Addictions Counsellors - 3 Contract positions
Posted: November 5N, 2010 Closing December 1st, 2010

Every Monday Evening
Port Alberni
Scats hosts sewing circle every
end,, evening at tl 00 nt the bred.
building 51101 \fission Rd

Adult Graduation

1

r. Men, Haney

,m1,

Port Alberni

adds

To be held at Maht Malta Gym. Entry
fee $350 per team (can host up to III
mat Mena only. Concession, 50/50.
Reifies will be available. You may
contact Geno Swan 250-670-2447
home 250á70 -9531 or email
islanders58rdhotmakmm or Larry
Soon @ 250 -670.9535 (wk),

psis.
Hikununupshilth,
Victoria Wells

'

Knowledge of First Hatton communities and sociocultural systems and specific health needs
To have knowledge of and willingness to actively support traditional
healing prec -ces
Training and experience with client assessment

Possession of highly acute verbal, auditory, visual and written mmmunica0an skids
Computer skills and proficiency with MS PowerPoint, MS Word and MS excel
Class 4 license is preferred
Must have CPIC. level
records Mock
First Aid and CPR tramp. AMOS training is preferred
Mum be amive0 prac5cing your SeOCare' or 'Personal NJellness° plan
Living lifestyle free of addle lone for a minimum of 3 years
Salary h commensurate byres qualifications

All applicants will be screened according to suitability Only Grose considered for an interview will be
contacted. Interviews will be held the week of December 1st, 2010 Interested applicants please submit
your resume was. cover letter and three written job related letters of reference and current Cominal
Records Check to Executive Director by the closing date at this address:
7630 Beaver Creek Road
Port Ayer, BC
V9V 7K3
dfan @kmkaam n arg

fl

itfrAl

On October 9, 2010 Darryl T.
Watts and Rose Marie Maxine
Watts were joined by numerous
mends and family at the
Hupacasath Hone of Gathering
and reception at the Italian Hall.
We would like to drank everyone that helped in any way to

make that day memorable day
for the two of them.
It all was so beautiful. My son
Darryl so handsome along with
all the young men that helped
witness him marrying Rose, you
were also so beautiful along
with all the young ladies also
beautiful that joined you on that
day. Thank you to the people
that helped in the kitchen and
servers. Thank you one and all
from the bottom of my machine

F'

Rita M. Warts

O
MEETING NOTICE

remember such an admired and loving..
person who touched many lives. Please
mail lady, vi cent(y'hoimail.com or
call (250) 332-5967.

promote the use of our

Extensive experience working with families
Extensive knowledge of Recovery and Adman.

Memorial for Karen .Smith

foment to sharing this time to

k

Counsellor education and a multidisciplinary theory base
Current certification with FN WACCB, CACCF and CCPC will be required
Proficient in group proceving and facilitation

2450.

We look

hay

Nuu chah nulth languages
On behalf of our independent group of learners, teachers and lin-

Minimum Job Requirements:

.'g -4''1-

Campbell River

-

w

op for
has ongoing rmi,
who wane to graduate. For mart'

Feb. 19

t

The Addictions Counsellors are responsible for assisting our clients Ina variety of ways. The exemplary presentation of multi denominational workshop materials is
map part of this position. Counseling
clant families through this secondary care treatment facility is another requirement. The Addictions
Counsellors must always work collaboratively with the team. The hours of work are 7 hours per day
Monday to Friday.

Port Alberni

Nov 26 27 28

b

Summary of Position starting on January 4th, 2011

Ongoing

wan..

ahuusaht

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

axial

Sexing Circle

Young F.ntrepreneurs Symposium

2010

7221

Nraltle. \V1

3281.

R

(ì

Dec. 5

The Pon Alberni Friendship Center is
having a LonniefTwoonie Auction to
keep the Youth Enhancement
Program going, Time: 9 a.m.to 4 p.m,
Clulesi Hall in the PAFC 3555 4th
Avenue, Port Albemi, BC. 50/50
draws, Concession, Door Prizes.
Vendors interested in renting a table,
the cost is SI0 or 05 with a donation
to our action. For more inhumation.
cones( Dan Jensen. Darlene Leonero
or Hank Gus at the PAFC, (250) 723-

m1

ADSS First Nations Steering
Dr
Committee 5500 11 h
I
November 27 2010 Doors open at
00. Draws begin al I11. Concession I
I
and otter table. ('onla0 Angie \tiller

illtbmation call thecna al

Terms
Arc

do be held at Noah Island Collage Pon
Alberni Campus from I p.m. to 3:30
Computer LablOO you want to learn how
to make Nuuchah -ninth Language
Videos, DVDe, ('Ins, Audio Lessons;',
Flash Cards? Do you have amen idea. you
would like to shared Would you like to be
a pan of a group dedicated to saving our
language? We will be meeting several
es a year to share how to create lam
gage tools you can use. You can make
family projects and games. Personalise
them to what you want to lean. We will
show you how to use different types of
software like "Audacity (recording and
editing software), <Wadint (creases audio
lessons), Movie Maker, and much mom.'
Our goal' to ere to Duet speakers and
motivate peopleto want to learn and have
the resources to do
Contact Eva
Prevost for more Info (250)724 -3781

3" Annual Leonie Townie

the Smiles

fora 2 year Contract for Harvest Vessels for

area
PM air

.

First Natrons Christmas Craft Fair

be held

Tender

Creating Language Toms Workshop

rime

Portfvdlle is a beautiful place to work,
pally
live and play!

Proud of TFN basketball
TFN Kings.

Scheduled Living Away From Home Update Meetings - December 2010

'

Letters to the Editor

1

Form &

Gamin. Parkwille

Nov 26

On Wednesday Oct. 20I had the
opportunity to watch a basketball game
with Tla -o -quo aht Kings against Tla-owas rally
ui -ant First Nation council.
touched by the sportsmanship of the

watts- flaying with

Jnr Cunningham and Nemeth

Next deadline
for submissions is

Dear HaShilth -Ss:

Nov. 18, 2010

Nuu- shah -nulth Council of Ha'wiih / Forum on Fisheries
January 17, 18, and 19, 2011
Maht Mohs, Port Alberni
more information, contact
Sally Hill at 724 -5757 or sally.hill @0000bohnulth.org.
Pon
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Birthdays & congratulations
flap!

Iappv let Binhda,
o Harmony Ross on November 14.
Happy Birthday to
tiny

Birthday
Marie Birdy
When you
born.
were
you
Jul!!

and the

oorld rejoiced.

IM

-

~

W

sty

ris

Live your life so
Utah when you die,

From fellow
Scorpio Grandma

Stark Watts on Nov. 7; nephew
Chuck Mitchell on Nov. 12; Tyrone
Marshall on Nov. 14. al nephew,
7;

cousin, uncle. Walter Thomas on Nov.
15, keep smiling cousin. Nephew Tim
Harris on Nov. 23; Uncle Richard N. aka
Elvis has arrived; Happy Birthday to
you Samara Rochelle M. on Nov. 26 have awesome day girl. Hope you all
had giver day full of love and happy
memoriew Happy Birthday to ceelc bro
Rick Valenzuela on Nov, 12. Auntie
Miss Karen Watts on Nov. 29. Hope
you had awesome day. love Pearl,
Marvin Sr, rime's Lisa, Violet, nephew
Michael, Marvin Jr and Wilson family
Doug, Peter, Victoria. Dorothy, Dick and
family. OK miss Brandy Tutube, I year
old, lady bear Tumbe 3 years old.

Wive

Qo

f0

Residential School Claims

and Aries Grandpa
in P.A.

appy r h b my
o my son, Bobby
Titian on November
6' You're the best,
on and! love you
Iota. And yes, you

till look

r
1

If You

..w%

_ou

the same
.

you did when you
sere a baby. Love Mom.

lave Questions About

A memory of how you knew our Dad.

...

We his children are fortunate and appre-

mime

of time.

To hear how his is remembered.
A devoted and amazing father
A star athlete of many sports
A rough and tough individual
A hunter and fisherman by monde
A trusting and genuine friend
A generous and kind soul
A hard working man who died doing
what he loved.

Through bringing together multiple perspectives,
shared knowledge and discussions we ran:

Collectively make positive change
Tap Into existing knowledge and expertise
Mullet on a give energy. what is already
happening
Find ways wean continue to make the
West Coast the best coast!
Upcoming mamas are:

now accepting applications for
the second phase of the Aboriginal Training for Employment Program
(STEP). This 9 month program offers life skills, training, upgrading
The Port Alberni Friendship Center

For more INFO contact Duane Burke at (250) 723 -8281 or email

dburkend pahlendshipcenter coot

/mi

BRITISH t:
COLUMBIA
ihr

Bon Max

w Far..

\

idCanadá

If patients on the West Coast have any concerns with the
care they receive in hospital or in patient care,
Please have them first phone, email, send a
letter or come in person to see,

November
let. ucluelet community Gen
tivity Room
Nov. M. Tofino, Darwin's Cale
Novernher, Dr,
Gyro Youth Centre
Oates m Bamrield to he ...Wed
There are Neo sessions per day:
1 one OA pen meTpm mFp.m

Kathryn Kilpatrick
Phone: 250- 725 -3212, loc. 223
E -mail: kathryn.kllpatrick @viha.ca
PO Box 190, 261 Neill St.
Tofino, BC VOR 2Z0

one

o

r

ammo ...tendon, together.
roan

.

West
Coast
Aquatic

order to continuously improve our services to all community members, we want to ensure that people know how
to reach us for feedback. You are encouraged to speak to
any site manager or the coordinator for the unit directly. If
there is an issue that cannot be resolved locally, you can
also contact the,
In

VIHA Patient Care Quality Office
Phone: 1- 877- 977.5797
E -mail: patientcarequalityoffice @viha.ca
Or mail to
Patient Care Quality Office
CIO Royal Jubilee Hospital
Memorial Pavillion
Watson Wing Room 315
1952 Bay Street
Victoria, BC V8R tJ8

We are forever thankful
And if you have more stories to share
Please don't hesitate to stop any olio.
With these stories we pass on

And tell our children,
His grandchildren,
Of what a loving person he was.
A son, a father, grandfather, brother,
uncle and a friend
Who is missed and never forgotten
Thank s you all so very much.

Harry Isonj, Matthew (Mania Thomas,
Renee (Buna), Melissa (Saws) and
Melanie (Melons)

A woman whose most gentle soul,

us r
June 21, 1978 - Nov. 27, 2006
rysta

saw this poem and thought of my mother, Cheryl Campbell!! love you MOM!

Thanks for being you! Love Crystal,
Cash & Tony!

`Inna.,

Forever in our hearts
We miss you and love you
o

Wes, Daniel, Raquel and

Alvin

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa l
call (250) 724 -5757

Next deadline for submissions is Nov 26.

Celebrating his birthday in Heaven!
Son, brother, dad, uncle, grandpa and

fend fanny

Ross

November 26, 1956
It's been S long years
since you've left us
and we'll always remember you
with pride and love.
From your family.

//

Client Complaints

Heaü'

lotion future of

see ...

Is

and work placements.

Tsawalk
the power of
And build our vision

1

Then you have taught me well dear

Canada"

Speak! Engage! Partner!

my heart

I

If I could be "just half' the person
You have been to me.,.

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

For

Embraces me each day ...
A woman whom I dearly love,
Much more than words can say.

Your constant care and loving,
And your warm inviting heart,
Has always bema treasure that
I knew would
eat depart.

Toll Free 1-866-988-6321

a

d, Habitat 8 Marine Species

Pod...,

stood the test

A legend and Eagle Forcer
To all how have taken the time to tell

You'd pick me up when I would fall,
You'd dust me off and then,
Encourage Inc to get back on
That horse and ride again.

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

wed

Father Gives; dedicated to Marvin
C. Tunic Sr. The gifts a father gives are
o abundant, from his patience and wisdom to his smile, From his lessons about
life and how to live it, to his willingness
to go the extra mile. Ile, someone who
believes in love and family, who's not
afraid to let his feeling show. The gift a
father gives are for lifetime and that is
why his children love him so. Having a
dad like you is one of the nicest gifts life
ever gave me when I think of you, It's
always with all my love Dad. Loving
children Lisa, Marvin Ir, Violet, and
Michael Tumbe.

Gifts

I

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

as-c

...are the topics that we have
heard from you as broad issues
that you want to talk about!

ñ

Tony Choppy Fred
11 -13/46 - 10/20/87

on these years
far I've come and grown,
dawn memory lane,
see has shown ...

You cradled me and nurtured me,
Through all these many years;
You held me and did comfort me,
Through happiness and tears.

VIM Patient/
tolta
ul

I look back
To see how
1 take
trip
And what I

28111.

piece.
Happy 63rd Birthday brother
Clifford M. on Nov. 5. Where are you;
auntie, grandma Eunice loe on Nov. 7.
Love Lisa, Samara, Angela, lake,
Tyrone, Michael, Marvin 1r, Enrico,
Violet. Darius, Cain and all great- grandchildren. Brother Neil Thomas on Nov.

In Memory

Klecko's - kekoo

That every step I've taken,
You have been there by my side
From infancy to adulthood,

Lawyers

1

White Elk. Why
is a birthday cake
is the only food you can blow on and
spit on and everybody rushes to get a

_

POYNER BAXTER LLP

I.iv'mgsmnolam ikon on Nov.

the word cries.
and you rejoice!

-

wo,kl like

my mother a happy
birthday on November 24th. We love you
bram! Hope you have the best day ever.
' because you deserve in You are the best
f MOM there could be' love Always, Your
Son Tony. Cash. and Costal <3
I

Scott Hall, Lawyer,
will be in Tolino and Port Alberni to answer Residential School questions!
Place:

Tin Wis
1119

Pacific Rim Highway

Tofino, BC

Date:

13

Tuesday November 23 from 900 a.m. - 5:90 p.m.
Wednesday November 24 from 9'00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

AND
Place:

Hospitality Inn
3835 Redford Street
Port Alberni, BC

Date:

Thursday November 25 from 900 a.m. - 500 p.m.
Friday November 26 from 9'00 a.m. -1:00 p.m.

It is very informed. Come with all your questions. I will try to answer them!
No Appointment Necessary! But if you would like to book an appointment, please call Erin at
1- 800 -435 -6625.

BRING YOUR FRIENDS OR RELATIVES FOR SUPPORT
REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED
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Employment Opportunities
Tender for

a

2

Services orcered

Is there an event
you'd like us to

year Contract for Sea Freight for Mainstream Canada
West Coast Operations

Mainstream Canada has an opportunity far Interested parkas to bid on a 2 year contract
Vancouver Island in the TOM, Covent
for sea Freight services for the West
ere. The Letter is intended for the use of bidding teem contract opportunity.
area of operations
Sea Freight Varies) for Me TOM.
vessels must be able to meet or exceed ISO 14001, 9001 and 18001

mention?
Email
hashilthsa

=Mat

al

requirements of Mainstream Canada
Vessel requirements for Mis lender must tomes minimum opacity or
.220 tons el Bulk Feed minimum
10.000 Gallons (37,8M alters) anew minimum
2,000 Gabo (7571 Liters) of Gas minimum
5,000 Gallons of bulk water

@nuuchahnulth.org
or Fax us at (250)
723 -0463.

Cedar Weaver/Teacher: Earrings for
regalia, eiders, etc. available to teach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc.
(Material inch). Hats baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can barter for
what have you (fish). 250 -591-8199
Degvery
leg: Serving coastal First
Nations point A to point B delivery
from Pon Alberni with delivery
an. mee
Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or
email kauowlsh@shawca

SOYD'I

PA6HIi0

m

red

Mainstream Canada services 14 Remote Sea Sites out of their Tam tacky in
the Clayequate Soma year round.
-Locations Range from warn Bay all the war to Dixon Bryn Shelter Inlet.
Our Sea Site beasts range in storage capacity horn 45 Tomb 300 tons of
feed
A monthly break doom of feed freight estimates will be provided in the Tender
packages
A monthly break down of fuel freight estimate will also he provided.
A detailed list M be provided or all Mainstream locations
al vessels and crew must meet or exceed Transport Canada Standard

e

Retsina..

Insheaea Canada holds the right to demand that the contractor implement
protect quality of our product
any charges necessary to Increase
...stream Canada may enforce predetermined penalties on the amen.
for failure to camp. with ISO requirements and operating standards

eat

d Bidding
u5 be n by 5 pm December 15, 2010 including proposed contingency plan,
OM must
in wiling my mail ramrod b the contact info below
During January 2011Mainskeam Canada will review proposals, request ckribcalion or
additional b hake an informed demon,
Mainstream will decide the winner of the tender by February 15, 2011.
Tender packages are available but bidden will be required to sign
agreement with Mainstream before receiving the package.
Al
no bids submitted by dumbed bidders will be considered M Mainstream Cam..
however, the winning bid may not necessarily Ma the lowest bid waned.
Tales

N

....in.

S1. Tofino B.C. VOR 220,
Office Contact', Mainstream Canada, PO Box 142, Ill
(250) 725-1255, Fax(250)7251250 Contact Chris L*dger

FREE ONLINE

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE
(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age 16r

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D, when applying fora Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
a digitized photo) or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's form):

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.

CATEGORY I
Primary I.D.
Valid Canadian

Passport
New Plastic CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plastic
card - Not laminated
status card

Marriage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
Driver's License
Employee I.D. with
digitized photo
Student I.D. with digitined photo
Firearms license
Old CIS card
LAMINATED

-

CARD

Certificate of Binh

CATEGORY
Other I.D.

3

should only be used in
extreme circumstances.
le: someone is flying to
another province.
CHILDREN UNDER
12: Must have one
piece of Secondary ID
and parent guardian
must have one primary
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose to meet
either adult or under 12
ID requirement

Guarantor's form
Guarantor Forms

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED certibed photocopies)
I.D. must be intact and must not be expired
IRA must
the original Guarantor's form with signature (nota faxed ver s on) & client's picture must be signed by the guarantor
FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS

r

TUTORIAL
port through World Education at

a wide range of topics.

With

Kivell'o f:Him

most things, it doesn't matter if
they come from America,
the
Australia, or Antarctica
concepts are pretty much universal. Check out the website
to see what they have to offer.

1

need

a

business plan?

STEVENSON COMMUNITY CONSULTANTS

`

mamba
coonou''''oc Va.ROa
1t 12

far

250 890.0296

20 years
rst Worn Enee000lma,

-

r

Trucking Ltd.

/

eelrexa

oom

rrnr

r

404 /18.7051

B

9'°ammo

Tattoos
OM

run

Cate..

Victoria. BC
Phone: (250) 382-7379
Email: Irinchee(a)yoc fcmast.ret

Ben cDavd
iA6rnoaúGHalwaiAaoi

cm.

l
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ere eatlberra
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Fee Law*
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Presentations
Workshops
Meeting, Formal or Informal
Cultural AwareneYS

,al42 505

or

hkeksionskolshaw.e.

members only, as is. Call (250) 724 -3735
for more information.
FOR SALE: -3 native drums recently
made. Taking orders for specific sizes. Call
250.723.8369

FOR SALE: Native Beadwork: Chokers,
Anklets, Bracelets, Kry nreae, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or

earrings. Eat. me at munch malcolm @ hotmail.co
FOR SALE: Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shirt per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Keith. at (2501
731 -9943.

CREATOR'S OWN SEAL OU your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega and
Omega 6 are essential Gtry acids (EPA's)
(the good fits). Available from Faith and
Richard warts @ (250) 724-2603 Weil
731 -5795.
FOR SALE; Holrse at 399 Esowista.
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. 5225,000. (250) 7253482.

FOR SALE; Hesquiaht Place of Learning
has some new tables a chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
$275 each, The desks are adjustable.
55335 each, Ca11250- 670 -1191; e-mail:
spuds_18@homuil.mm Rebecca AOeo
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of teaming
FOR SALE OR RENT. )'rear ea
eel opportunity. Great location by
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office. eto Asking $80,000
or rent for $1.000 a month Call Richard
Wens, 250- 724 -2603 or 250- 731 -5795.
FOR SAI E. Elegant white satin wedding
-dress, classy and simple, with beaded
waistline. Sue 9110. Purchased for $1,550.
Selling for $195.00. Child's white low bed,
vinyl mattress with .hire aide curtains,
storage under bed. Entertainment cabinet
wind wood shelves, with glass doors,
49x45x27- Good condition 595. Hanging
lamp, wt clear glass with Jade green metal
work Like new! Conte& 250-724-3049.
FOR Sal .5; 6 fishing net: spring 2 are
2385 long x 400 deep 4 are 2650 long x
4011 deep 8 V. mesh Sofferel 250-7231878

FOR SALE' Deer hides. Excellent for
dram making. Call 250-724-2932
FOR SALE: 1996 Chat 510 Pickup extra
cab with 3rd door. V6 Automatic, electronic 4X4 on dash. A/C, PAPAW. AM/FM

or Puritaisc
Inn cam__

-Watts-

V

ATaT

I

Samoa Wu4aasTaas,BC

core

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of N!tinaht, 3 comer. sharp and
swamp grass and cedar bark, Please call
741 -4192 in Name..
CEDAR WEAVING
by wiry.
Mary Muon.
250 -591 -6984

ww.cedatweavin&com
eedarweaving@shaw.ca.

l

_a
a2s

4, rar niaravaèaawn

Outstanding Curb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup

Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Service,
Call Richard 720 -9169 or bore 7245063 fora FREE estimate(

Mlsc.
HOUSE RENOVATIONS Decks ailing,
basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 778421 -1511.

ings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Wens, Weellh -tsah @ (250) 721
2603 or (eel) 731 -5795. Available any

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @
home:7231571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, *Super
Host and Food Safe Certified*
CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES'
Ilour.Dir 12s'Phnto and Framing. Call
25.0-7231 -7578.

LS G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Part Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724-3975.
FOR IIRE:Pickup cock and driver. Need
something transported or towed,
TransporUmove furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors. your boat, canoe Or travel
nailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250- 724-5290.
TSAW YUUS ELDERS' Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.

MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 250-735-2271.
LONG BEACH REFI EXOLOGY STUOID005rs t reflexology sessions.

f

Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and to energize. To book a session phone
250- 725 -3482

CERTIFIED CARPENTER: for hire
phone Dave Watts 210.723 -9870.
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Camosun College in theoretical and practical aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red
Seal interprovincial cmlf sign ticket.

AHOUSAHT
WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook

1994 GMC Ent cab, short
box truck. Body in good condition, very
hula rued Needs motor and transmission.
$1500 obo call: 250 -745-6220

By

Stanley Sem Sr of the
First Nations

Moos.

Wanted
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
vade beads. Lv. moo- For Steve and FIST%
John at 6018333645 redo 4141 -720 6
St, New Wesnninstu BC V0L3C5.
W
Room and board in Ahousah
Call and leave e message for Nelson Jr. at
250-723 -1496
AWW

:

Employment
SPEAKER AVA LA BEE: l'11 be avail.
able for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with FARO (250)
315 -2158. I was born with this Sept, 26,
196 Tim Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman (RCN) looking for any ,dd job,
willing to do anything. Please call 250.
720 -9800.
I

1155 P WANTED' Need work experience,
The Port Alberni Friendship Center is

seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, committed, flexible and of
good character. Hours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please contact legal
721-8281 ton,. up a Volunteer
Application Form.

James Swan "leu- Kwa -tjum

1051:

jfswan@nun

nengoose@hotmail.com

FOR SALE: Custom made nets
USI) 92 3-9864.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR SAL', 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
atea Phone (250) 380-3028
at sells

t.b

.
a

Lost and round

Native Artist
Carving, original paintings, prints
250- 383 -9779 home
250- 208 -7013 cell

Marine

r'

17111unteer

F

r mean

MOM..

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING

MEETING FACILITATOR (
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meet-

lima

Baseball
for

.

uplt

1IdOCCZON

:y4
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jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses,
taking orders 723-4827.

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Corm Made/Ail Sims}
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezent.designs(.Jgmail,cor,
l

radio. CD player. Box Liner. $5,500.00
090. 724.-3584

FOR SAI

1

ENT DESIGNS: First

Fk`5

b: -

sele Traditional hats.
b
for Inde
ail w
weaver®allaoae
Anneal. Robinson. Cedar bark

'George
Creating
Greatness" books:
$20 each. All sales
moceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fwd.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250.724 -3131

3

-',f, I)!,

cap, bridal floral

I

REPS

Ia

fTDAR WEAVER:

rerr¡reyYan
esa... era
avesa.T

nexus

FOR SALE' House on 6620 McCoy Lake
Road, Port Alberni For sale to Tseshaht

I

Artists

turrar afapm

.00rrrr

O.*

For Purchase

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

irorq r+
a a-a

Commumity Doelopmmt
coral Hcallh.

III

Sert/ices Offered

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Durward

aó e

w

(250)

Rosie Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator

'

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Road. Port Alberni, B.C. (250)724.2603
or ceI 731-5795. One Bedroom moms
available, own shower and toilet Mcliities. Nuu-chah-nulth rate available.
www.beamatshinn cam

Denise Williams. Designer

Daniel Blackstone

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
250- 724 -5757
Call
-

RDOUSRT BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE, CAMPGROUND Sr MARINA: Reservations available. Open year
round. Status sips available. 1- 250 -7268306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349.

of il in -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion

PLO.1724

1104

me PeoPle
'Serving m

C

Sin

250- 723 -1971

It

LES SAM Wir.
PSTOI IJETION
seamy,
aaw,waaeas

and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen- By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250.724 -5290.
,A117 LAKE MOTEL' Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and world.
class
at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call

ECTRIC

IOA.Tti navb

724 -4931

í23L511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point

ATLE >
Coo-us

by Rick
Call

available for rent For information phone

Noose

CM Leak ...sm. Port,w
mmmBBC. vor szs

Sproat Lake
--

men

neat Ineelemilee
liMenemema Mee

Arena,

da9i1@tolos not

PH 250 890.0297

and Reno, neon,

car 2-1

SerVic(s vlleteo
Do you

A non Profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom

Gordon Dick
N.achh -ninth
Art in Gold Silver and Woad
email: gordondick @shaw.ca

Secondary students you can
access free online tutorial sup-

http://www.khanacademy.org.
There are over 1200 tutorials on

FOR RENT:

250.7453844.

\11
Plane
e.r.v:11

David Stevenson BA, BPE

?
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EYTIBiIOR

Pertinent lnfomation',

CLASSIFIED ADS

AcconunUaalions

-

emery

Second Printing:: Get yours at the Tyee
Hotel in Port Alberni,

¡,

Secluded Health & Fitness
Ms Naomi Horbatch
CSawa! Hvallh Praeumet Personal Tramar

37:J

er
`7

mr,"oharevers,.
Reny- IyruM boro
a
%}Consulti
sa
to
look
your
"Call
m

Zpo

1

coo

@)

Ors

0951 -0251

mihmbudr®Imtmaigeom

ii

Dram with whale painted on
3an.28 at Main Mahs Gyre. Call (250) 7453483,
Loot: Gold necklace with a Iin X lin
Indian design butterfly pendant. law seen
on my niece a the Ucm elet Secondary
School in March. Please call Jeannine
Adams @ 670-1150 or email ballgrrl(dJmtmall.com. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of Himwitsa. Please pick up your shawl at
the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George,
House of Himwitsa Ltd.
FOUND:at the deny lack and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag
'ping shawls, a drum and mist. jack-

ontactjeny43397@hohnai!.com

a

-w
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Moyeha River Benefits
from Sentinel Stocks

Nuu -chah -nulth

ject crew could catch, tag and recapture adult chinook. So far
the Moyeha crew has met and exceeded those goals.
Ahousaht Fisheries Guardian, Larry Swan, is optimistic
about what the project team has accomplished. "It has been
a few years since we [Ahousaht] have had the chance to swim
the river and see for ourselves how many fish are there," Swan

Na-

tions forged another
important
partnership last year with
Uu -a -thluk and the
Department of Fish

4".

eries and Oceans
(DFO) when the
Canada/U.S.
Sentinel Stocks Corn-

t
j

says.
Beach adds that the Pacific Salmon Treaty between Canada and the USA was recently renewed, providing a framework

to conserve and manage Pacific salmon. "During negotiations
mittee confirmed of the Chinook Annex in 2008, Canada and the US agreed to
funding for three implement a Sentinel Stocks Program to support a 2014 review
chinook estima- of the catch reductions for chinook fisheries on the west coast
tion projects. The Vancouver of Island and southeast Alaska."
projects kicked
These reductions were put into place to help protect weak
from
off in August, stocks, such as those in Clayoquot Sound. The goal of the Seneggs
Salmon
salmon.
(niha
and according tinel Stocks Program is to get accurate chinook estimates to
Moyeha
spawning
to project super- evaluate the need for continuing the reductions agreed to in
visors, so far, so good, even with chal- the Pacific Salmon Treaty. "The number of fish returning to a
lenging conditions and weather.
river to spawn is important data to have," Beach says. "It alTwo of the projects continue mark-and -recapture
lows us to better manage far north migrating local chinook
work on the Burman and Kaouk rivers using tags to es- stocks."
timate salmon escapement. A third allows Uu -a -thluk
"Although short -term," she adds, "This project is also posibiologists and Ahousaht
a........dtive for Nuu -chah -nulth
members to conduct simi"The prime if good far Altorwatt, watt to see it Nations because it crelar studies on the Moyeha
ates employment for
River.
go on for our flaw? _1e-tut-ali n's."
people interested in be-

y

-ç

I

n

Moyeha River
ing involved in salmon
-Larry Swan, Ahousaht Fisheries Guardian
project received nearly
assessments from a
1111111111Mdï.
mo.. r1.M: MS.
$200,000 for the first
grass -roots level."
of a potential four -year project that started
Swan agrees. "The project is good for Ahousaht. I want to
earlier this year. Project supervisor Katie see it go on for our future generations."
Beach believes it will grow big legs in 2010.
The Moyeha River project has seen a five -person tagging
Similar to the Burman and Kaouk pro- crew and two carcass surveyors work three days per week in
jects, the Moyeha project is trying to im- the river since the start of September. Those employed on the
prove escapement estimates for chinook, project are from Ahousaht, Tla- o- qui -aht, and Hesquiaht First
along with collecting information on the Nations and the town of Tofino. Overall, the crew expects to
fish's sex, age, and origin. Says Beach, be working until mid -November.
"This includes tagging and recapturing
Originally intended for the west coast of Vancouver Island
live fish, as well as checking carcasses for alone, Canada broadened the Sentinel Stocks Program during
tags. If we are successful, we look for- Pacific Salmon Treaty negotiations to include stocks harvested
ward to further funding until 2014."
in all fisheries. The program will provide critical information for
Concern about the Moyeha River's the international and domestic management of chinook fishremoteness, along with its very low eries and stocks in the southern U.S. and Canada.
numbers of returning chinook, had
The SSP is supported with $2 million per year and is adsome worried the third project would
ministered by the Pacific Salmon Commission's Northern and
be too difficult to conduct. The main
Southern Endowment Fund.
goal for this year was to see if the proThe

_
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Uu-a-thluk
PO. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
.N
1:

250.724 .5757

Fax L50.724_2172
t

J

r i rJcE,i[.13thitJk.Cz3

www:uuathluk.ca
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seine net as
part of the Moyeha River survey.

Crew members haul in
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Crew member Jeff Ignace pauses to enjoy the
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view in Ahousaht's majestic ha- houlthee.
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